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1.1 Background ofthe StudY

Languageisapersuasivefeatureofourdai ly l ives.Peopleuselanguageto

bargain, flirt, counsel, and provoke. t ehman as quoted by Fransiska (2001 2) says that

language is a means, which enables htunan beings to play roles in socieff, to express

their needs, to get and give infomration, and to learn about people and their

sunoundings. Therefore, language is used as a means to communicate, many people

communicate in a direct or indirect way. In a direct way people can communicate orally,

while in indirect way they can express their ideas through literature product' They write

down many things in a form of literature to show the world's phenomenon.

Little as quoted by Fransiska (2001:2) says that literature has been connected with

the teaching and learning language. There is interrelation between education and study

of literature education. He continued that literature would not be presented without the

existence of educafion. He believed that literature explains people's values, thoughts,

and problems as well as conflicts. Literature may cover many aspects in a society.

Tanner as quoted by Fransika (2001:2) states that people can find the explanation of

thoughts, behaviors or values ofone society that is presented in written form and people

considered it as one of many form of communication, both as a system and product'

Little as quoted by Fransiska (2001:2) states that literature is a communication system

and product of its literary pieces of its self; it can be a written a piece of literature

poems,prose,play,comicoranoralnarrativesuchasstorytell ingandfables.



Fransiska (2001: 3) states that the langrrage used in literarure cannot be considered

the same as tlie one wlricil is used in daily activities. This is because the language of

literahrre etnphasizes on the effect and impressions that will be gven to the readers The

author of irumor comic, for example, hopes the language he used in his comlcs can

make the reader lattgh at the jokes written in his comics'

In thrs study, the writer chooses comic as one of literary products. It also can be

considered as means of communication. The language of a comic in form of

conversation differsnt from everyday language but seems so real because it contarns

pictures. People who read comic will have directly clear imagination about the massage

implied by looking at the expression ofthe characters, both from the pictures and the

text.

Therefore, in this study the writer analyzes the utterances of the conversation in the

comic based on the Grice's maJ(ims. Renkema (1993:9) says that there should be a

cooperative between a listener and speaker in the dialogue so that the dialogue is

understandable and successfrtl, that the dialogue is understandable and successful is

based on the four maxims: Maxim of Quality, Maxim of Quantity, Maxim of relevance'

Maxim of Manner. Attardo (193: 538) stated that if the speakerviolates Grice's maxim

principle, it may be able to be a humor.

Automatically, this study also intenelated to the speech Acts Theory, which is the

basic rmit of csmmwdcation. John searle as quotedby olivia (197:5) has mentioned

The hypothesis that Speech Acts is the basic unit of communicdion, taken

tog*her with the principle of expressibility, suggest thd there are series of

analytic connection...

Therefore, the writer is interested in using those two theories to analyze the

utterances of the charactsrs in the humor cornic of Master Q'



1.2 Statement of the Problem

Inlinewiththebackgroundofthestudy,thequestionsinvestigatedareformulated

as follows:

l .Wha tGnce ,smax imsa rev io l a ted in thed ia l ogueo f t hehumorcom ico f

Master Q?

2. What Illocutionary act types occur in dialogue of the humor comic of Master

Q?

1.3 Objective of the StudY

Basedontheproblemthatismentionedabove,thewriterworrldliketofindout

theGrice,smaximsthatareviolatedinthedialogueofthehumorcomicofMasterQ

and Illocutionary act Opes which occur in dialogue of the humor comic of Master Q'

1.4 Significant of the StudY

Theresultofthestudyhopefullygivesac,ontributiontotheteachinglearntngto

the study of discourse analysis, especially in the Speech Acts and Grice's Maxrm

Principle.

15 Theoretical Framework

The study under report is discussing about the message in the humor comic' In

order to rswer the research problem, the writer uses some theories, Grice's maxims'

Speech Act Theory, and Theory of Humor'

Grice's Maxim is included here since it is related to theory of hunor'

Raskin(1985:56) stated that a text is funny is caused by an implicature which is



produced by the speaker, according to theory of humor by Veatch (1998) there are three

conditions o1' humor, one of them is violated. Then a humor may occur when the

implicature is violated by the speaker.

Speech Act Theory is included here as it provides "an ability to develop the

function of what is being said" (Santoso, l99S). Speech is a form of action and words

are instmments in which action can be performed. This assertion is supported by

Austin's words in Srubbs'book, Discourse Analysis (1983:148) which postulates that

..... the saying and doing are inseparable in two senses. The acts could not be done

without using language, and the saying counts as the doing."

Stubbs as quoted by Olivia (2001: 5) also says that utterances can perform three

acts. locutionary act, illocutionary act, and perlucotionary act. Furthermore, it ts

believed that every utterance must have at least fwo acts, whether they are the

combination of locution and illocution ac"ts or even the mixture of them all.

ThetheoryofhumorbyVeatch(l9s)isalsoimportantforthisstudy

since it is deals with humors. He assumes that this theory does not tend to respect

disciplinary boundaries, though writers often address themselves to the concems of

disciplinary-restricted audience. His theory is given in the form of three necessary and

sufficient conditions for humor perception. Those conditions are V' N and Simultaneity'

Moreover, the writer puts the theory of humor by ltaskin (1985) which list some

characters ofhumor, which can be seen in chapter 2.

1.6 Scopes and Limitation

This study is hmited to the comic of Master Q Millenia series number 1 up to 7.

In this case, the writer takes the humor in the form of dialogues only. He selects comrc



of Master Q for it is the easiest access for him to do some observations and collect the

data. Besides, as the writer observed, the story in this comic is adopted fiom darly lif'e

and the language which is used is daily language so that it can be understood easily He

limits tlre data up to l4 titles. They are Ringung, Ngaco, Sok pintar, trlalah Kager, Rasa

tllar, |uli, Tak seru Lagi, Tertipu, .[ahun Baru, Iseng, Gila Benar, Pelayan selebor,

Buta Huruf, and Sok Tahu.

1.7 Definition of The KeY Terms

1. comic is a group of cartoon in narrative sequence (woolf as quoted in

Indrayani. 1998:7)

2. Master Q is the main character in the comic series.

3. Humor is defined as any stimulation that evokes amusement and that is

experienced as being fiurny. (Wilson' 1979:2)

1.8 Organization of The StudY

Chapter I is the introduction which is divided into sub-chapters; background of

the study, statement of the problems, objectives of the study, sigrificance of the study,

limitation of the study, definition of key term, organization of the study. Chapter II

deals with review of related literature. Chapter III deals with research method. Chapter

IV deals with data analysis and findings. Chapter V deals with conclusion and

suggestion.




